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Good morning! The first semester is in the books! Thank you to the entire Law
School community who support and serve our students every day. This will be
the last issue of the Communicator until January 7. We wish each of you a very
Merry Christmas filled with warmth, good cheer, and many blessings. Enjoy a
restful break and we will see you in 2019!
The Latest News
Subscribe Past Issues
New Notre Dame Lawyer magazine 
is now available 
Read about the growth of our IP program, a Q&A with Dean Newton, a feature
on Father Michael McCafferty's enduring legacy, and more! 
Read the magazine here.
Jimmy Gurulé talks to Vox 
Jimmy, who worked under William Barr at the
Justice Department, talks to Vox about President
Donald Trump's pick for attorney general. Read his
comments here. 
Rick Garnett writes for SCOTUS 
Blog
Rick writes "The end of the walking dead doctrine?" 
in the SCOTUSBlog. Read his article here. 
Jeff Pojanowski quoted in
Bloomberg Law 
Jeff is quoted in the article, "Agencies in Crosshairs
With Unlikely Ally: Trump Administration." Read
more here.
Local Alumni News
Judge Roland Chamblee Jr. '73, '77 J.D. has received the 2018 F. Jay Nimtz
Award for his exemplary public service throughout the community. 
Father Jenkins has appointed Ann Firth '81, '84 J.D. to the position of vice
president and chief of staff to the president.  
Congratulations!
This Week's Events
This Week's Events
The University will be closed from Saturday, Dec. 22 until Tuesday, Jan. 2 
Around the Watercooler
 December 29--Kevin Allen 
December 30--Dan Kelly 
We would like to celebrate your birthday too! We need your permission first, so
please fill out the form here.
Happy Birthday! 
Have a great week!
Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content. 
dwager@nd.edu
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